
£425,000 - £450,000

Royal Earlswood
Park

Redhill



Two bathrooms 

Two double bedrooms 

Bright spacious reception room 

Stunning communal grounds, 
pool & gym

Modern kitchen/dining area Allocated parking & visitor bays 



This modern, spacious and bright two bedroom apartment positioned
in the East wing of Royal Earlswood Park is simply divine. Oozing charm
and sophistication, you are instantly captivated as soon as you make
your way down the driveway through the breath-taking grounds that
surround this conversion. 

Beautifully presented throughout, from the entrance hall leading you
to the front door to the high ceilings, huge windows and renovations
it’s current owners have worked hard at – this is something quite
spectacular. 
The large entrance hall has three cupboards offering you endless
amounts of storage space, you can keep things tided away before
heading through to the rest of the apartment. Through the double
doors, you step into the large reception room, with it's large bay
window letting the sun shine in. This generous space is comfortable for
a couple of large sofas as well as a big dining table, you won’t need
to worry about running out of room. 

The separate bespoke south facing kitchen has been designed
beautifully, adding a modern yet rustic vibe to this apartment. The
large island with oak top gives you a place to sit and enjoy your
coffee in the morning as you enjoy the tree lined views from the
kitchen window. You can also add in a small table here where your
friends can sit and chat as you make dinner. 

The master bedroom has built in wardrobes and the en-suite has a
huge bath where you can relax, unwind and soak at the end of the
day. The metro tiled feature around the bath adds a subtle splash of
colour with it’s light blue finish. The second bedroom is also a double
and has it’s own bathroom with walk-in shower. 
Finished from top to bottom with neutral colours and excellent
quality, you can move into the apartment and add you own personal
touch with minimal hassle. 

Situated within several acres of manicured gardens, grounds, gym
and pool for the exclusive use of the residents, along with allocated
parking spaces and visitor bays.



Earlswood Station 0.7m  Redhill Town 1.7m

M25 3.2m     Surrey Downs 6.5m

East Surrey Hospital 1.6m Gatwick Airport 6.7m

Dorking 8.8m    Redhill & Regiate Golf Course 1.5m

Lease: 104 yrs  SC: £258.66pcm  GR: £100pcm

Ashley likes it
because....

"It’s sunny and light in every room and there are plenty of
stunning rural walks on the doorstep."

"This is an apartment that you can
tell has been so loved by it's
owners, modern and charming -
you will instantly fall in love. Royal
Earlswood Park has stunning
grounds that you can enjoy all
year round and it's just a short
walk to Earlwood station for
those who have to commute."


